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MUMBO JUMBO AN D THE USES O F PA ROD Y 

T he reader fa miliar with Ishm ael Reed 's fiction will recognize 
his novels as parod ies of popu lar narrative fo rms : The Last Days of 
Louisiana Red fo llo ws th e st ruc ture of t he whodun it ; Yellow Back 
Radio Broke-Down shatte rs t he con ven t io ns of t he weste rn ; Fligh t 
to Canada is a revision of the fugitive slave narrat ive. In these 
wor ks, parody , wh ich is usually rest ricted to t he imitation a nd 
d isto rt ion of lit e rary te xts, bec omes a medium fo r soci al and 
lite rary satire. One consistent ele ment in Reed 's fic t ion to date has 
been his use of parody-which is di rected inward, toward th e 
text- to examine t he ext ra-lite rary sys tems that are the provi nce of 
satire . No whe re does Reed blend his parod ic and sat iric intentions 
bet te r t han in Mumbo j umbo, where he 'parodies a narrative form 
(the detective nove l) who se identifying qualit y (t he ratio nal search 
for knowledge) is ide ntical to t he social, relig ious and ph ilosoph ical 
pr inc ip les he finds object io nable in Western cul t ure. Mumb o 
jumbo is both a sat ire of Weste rn cult ure 's co ncern with rationality 
and an ex ample of t he reo rientatio n of older t radi ti ons possible 
under Reed 's aesthetics of Neo-Hood ooism. 

In parody, t he ideal reader reaction occurs when the reader 
reco gnizes the discrepancy between the parody an d its model, 
while enjoy ing th e hidden irony involved in the highlight ing of 
certain elem en ts . Parodies of detect ive fict ion are particular ly 
effect ive because of th e formulaic nature of t he genre, which allows 
for only a limited com bination of characte rs, sit uat ion s , setti ngs, 
and sty les with in a given structure. 

Detect ive stories, the na rrat ives "in which the pri ma ry interest 
lies in t he methodical discovery, by ra tional mean s, of the exact 
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circumstances of a myst erious event or series of events,"} offer a 
limited number of structural possibilities within what has been 
described as four "movements": 

First, one defines the problem . .. The second 
phase consists of looking for the evidence as it 
relates to the crime. .. one moves to a third phase, 
that of assessing the evidence ... and ... a fourth 
phase that brings the action back to the beginning, 
in which judgment is passed on the meaning of 
events, and from this judgment arises the revelation 
of the identity and more obvious motivation of the 
criminal.2 

Because of the formulaic nature of the genre, a successful detective 
novel must adhere carefully to the expected pattern in order to 
fulfill the reader's expectations. Deviating from the pattern means 
transcending the genre: 

As a rule, the literary masterpiece does not enter 
any genre except perhaps its own; but the master
piece of popular literature is precisely the book that 
best fits its genre. Detective fiction has its norms; to 
develop them is to disappoint them: to "improve 
upon" detective fiction is to write "literature," not 
detective fiction. 3 

Mumbo Jumbo "improves upon" detective fiction by following 
its structure while undermining its rationalistic suppositions. In this 
work, Reed's readers are challenged to the task of interpretation by 
the evocation of their expectations for a detective story before 
these expectations are disappointed. They are disappointed 
primarily by Mumbo Jumbo not being a tale of "methodical 
discoveries by rational means" of the circumstances of a mystery. 
There are "discoveries" and "means" in the text, but they are 
hardly "methodical" or "rational" in the way expected of detective 
fiction. 

Structurally, however, the novel follows the pattern expected 
of the genre being parodied. The model of detective fiction chosen 
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by Reed is that of the thriller, the typ e of narrative usually 
associated with the hard-boiled American tradition. Thrillers differ 
from whodunits" -the most common type of detective fiction -in 
that they de-emphasize the discovery of the identity of the criminal 
as the chief aim of the plot, and focus instead on the unraveling of 
complex webs of conspiracy and murder. Thrillers are charac
terized by "rapid action, colloquial language, emotional impact, 
and the violence that pervades American fiction ,"s leaving aside 
the "static calm, the intricate puzzle and ingenious deduc tlonsf 
of the whodunit." 

In Mumbo Jumbo Reed has written a story that, at least 
structurally, reads like a thriller. The plot is a fairly elaborate one 
that begins with an outbreak of the [es Grew epidemic, a psychic 
condition which embodies the freedom and vitality of the Afro
American heritage. The epidemic is in search of its text, which 
it must find if it is not to evaporate. The text is in the hands 
of Hinckle Von Vampton, the librarian of the ancient order of the 
Knights Templar, who is himself being sought by the Wallflower 
Order. They, in turn, want to find and dest roy the text and 
"sterilize [es Grew forever." To avoid detection, Hinckle has 
selected fou rteen people and paid them a monthly salary to send the 
text around to each other in a chain. PaPa LaBas, Reed's detective, 
summarizes the events that ensue as follo ws: 

Hinckle Von Vampton got a job with the New York 
Sun and it was then that he sent a feeler to the 
Wallflower Order in the shape of [a] headline 
exposing their Holy War in Haiti aft er their mouth
pieces in America had been informed that the story 
would not be played up. Of course the Wallflower 
Order investigated to find out who had the goods 
on them and it turned out to be Hinckle. 1st they 
ransacked his apartment because they wanted the 
Book more than they wanted his corpse. . . . He 
made a deal with them to the effect that his Order 
would have to be in charge of the Crusade against 
[es Grew in order for him to return the Book. . . . 
Well 1 of the 14 people of th e list ... gave the Book 
to Abdul. The Tex t became stationary as Abdu l 
began to translate the Work and this is when [es 
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Grew .. . sta rted to mo ve toward Man hattan.... 
[Hinc kle ] ap proached Abd ul fo r t he Boo k an d 
when Abd ul resisted he murdered him. Abd ul left 
behind an ep igram on American-E gypt ian 
Cotton . . . . We deciphe red t h is to mean that the 
Boo k was buried be neath the cen ter of th e Cotton 
Club. . .. When we d ug up th e box containing t he 
Book we found the Templars' seal on the top and 
we traced it to Hinc kle Vo n Vamp ton as th e scout 
the Wallf lower Ord er ... had assigned to create a 
Ta lk ing And ro id ; t he 2nd phase of t he Wallflower 
plan , that of creat ing a " spokesma n " who wo uld 
furt ively work to prepare t he New Negro to resist 
[ es Grew and not catch it.8 

Alth ough st ruc tu rally Reed follows t he bas ic narrative pattern 
ex pected of a th rille r, his use of the elements of the genre wit hin 
t h is structure systematically under mines t he reader's acceptance of 
Mumbo j umbo as a t yp ical dete ctive story . T his systema t ic 
undermin ing takes th ree fo rms : the f irst is th e use of the dialect ical 
patte rn of detective f ict ion as t he fr am e-work fo r t he presentat ion 
of the author's views on Western cultu re ; t he secon d is the breaki ng 
of the internal rational logic of t he process of dete ctio n; t he third 
is th e consistent use of humor to undersco re t hose aspects of 
Weste rn cu lture (an d detec t ive f ict ion) Reed f inds amusingly 
objectionabl e . 

The d ialect ical structure of t he thrill er is the ideal vehicle for 
Reed 's argu me nt t hat t h rougho ut hist ory , Western cult ure (which 
he identifies with Christi ani ty) has used its po wer to suppress non
Christian cult ura l mani festat ion s because their sensuality an d 
irrationality were incompat ible wit h Weste rn thought. T he novel 's 
main plot offers Reed's eval uation of t he fate of Black cultu re in 
White America , ta king as it s bas is what Reed calls "the ma jor 
aesthetic tragedy of Afro-A me rica n life in the 20th centu ry-the 
d isappearance of New Or lea ns Old Music ."9 In Mumbo jumbo, the 
ultimate "crime" that PaPa LaBas and Black Herman must prevent 
is the dest ruction of Black aesthe tic roots (roots whic h link Afro
American culture to ancient African religion ) which are threatened 
by the rep resentatives of Western culture: the Knights Templar, 
"the discredi ted order whi ch once he ld the fate of Western 
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civilizat ion in its hands " (73), an d the apt ly named Wallf lower 
Order. Both stand fo r what Reed calls elsewhere the " worst facet 
of Christiani ty, its attem pt to negate all other mo des of t ho ught 
and to insist upon a singula rity of mo ral and eth ical vision . ,,1 0 

The dial ectics are those of log ic, squ areness, le thargy and lac k of 
feeling on the one hand; and emo t io n, mystery, intuition, and 
movement on the other. To coun ter th e Ch ristian-Weste rn view of 
th e world , Reed offers Black American fol klore and language, 
African religion an d myth . In Mumbo jumbo, they are embodied 
in t he [es Grew e pid emic, a psy ch ic condit ion which causes th e host 
to do "stupid sensual thi ngs," to go into a state of "u ncontrollable 
fr enzy." The sym pto ms are t hose of possession by a spi rit of 
da nce: 

He said he fe lt t he gut heart and lungs of Af rica's 
inte rio r. He sa id he fel t like the Kongo: " Land of 
the Panthe r." He said he felt like "deserting his 
master" as th e Kongo is " pro ne to do." He said he 
felt he could dance o n a d ime. (8) 

The efforts to dest roy the Text needed for the epidemic to fulfi ll 
itsel f are thus charged with symbolic significance, as are Hinc kle 's 
efforts to create a Tal king An dro id who 

... will tell the J.G.c.'s t hat [es Grew is no t 
ready and owes a large debt to Irish Theater. Th is 
Talk ing Andro id will Wipe Th at Gr in Off Its Face . 
He will tell it t hat it is derivat ive. . " He will 
describe it as a massive he morrhage of malap rops ; 
illite rate and given to rhetoric . (79) 

These efforts support PaPa La Bas ' " co nspiratorial hy poth esis " 
about a secret society mold ing the conscio usness of t he West . 

This hypothes is is sus tained by th e novel's best-developed su b
plot, wh ich is built a round t he same conce pt of cult ural d ialect ics. 
The Mu'tafikah are "ar tnappers " be nt on plunde ring museu ms 
(here called centers of art dete ntion) an d return ing "deta ined " ar t 
to th e co unt ries of o rigin . The "conspiracy" (headed by Ber be lan g 
an d bringing togeth er a mult i-ethnic group of art students) is Reed 's 
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comment on the diverging Western and non-Western views of the 
role of art in society. For the Mu'tafikah, the holding of collections 
of African, Egyptian, and Amerindian art in American museums 
has broken the links of these objects with nature, ritual, and 
mystery. This break is seen as the resul t of a concerted effort to 
destroy the fabric of non-Western cultures. 

PaPa LaBas and Black Herman's "rational sober" account of 
Hinckle's crime provides the historical framework in which the 
Western/non-Western confrontation has developed. The elaborate 
explanation is offered through a sweeping account of Western 
culture's on again/off again struggle against non-Western cultures, 
a struggle which begins with Aton's displacement of Osiris and does 
not end with the destruction of the Jes Grew text. The conspiracy 
is unveiled in Mumbo jumbo through the use of historical and 
pseudo-historical documentation: the background information on 
the Knights Templar, the murder of Osiris and the defeat of Aton, 
the villainy of Moses, Warren Harding's involvement in the plot 
against Jes Grew, the news blackout on the attack on Port-au
Prince by the U. S. Marines, the theory of the orchestration of the . 
1930's depression as the means of curtailing the progress of Black 
aesthetics in th is country. 

Historical and pseduo-historical elements are interwoven in the 
text in the manner usually found in spy thrillers. Here, their role 
is that of unveiling a confrontation that is cultural rather than 
crimin al but which (since it is presented within the dialectical 
st ructure of the detective story) emerges as an ethical confrontation 
of good (non-Western) versus evil (Western culturel.l ' 

Throughout the novel, Reed points to the West's concern with 
rationality as the most salient characteristic separating Western and 
non-Western cultures. Detective fiction, depe nding as it does on 
the rational search for truth, epitomizes the culture Reed satirizes 
in the text. In Mumbo jumbo, Reed sets out to undermine the 
role of rationality both thematically (by revealing the folly of 
those characters who act rationally) and structurally (by makin g his 
search for truth not dependent on logic or reason). Unlike t he 
tradi tional detective, whose identifying feature is his ability to 
connect bits of information in logical patterns through his powers 
of deduction, Reed's detectives rely on intuition, "knockings" and 
ritual to arrive at the tru th. PaPa LaBas is an "astro-detective " 
practicing his Neo-Hoodoo therapy in his Mumbo Jumbo 
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Kathedral;!2 Black Herman is a noted occultist. Both are 
detectives of the metaphysical. 

The figure of the detective is linked by Reed in Conjure to the 
battle against Christian ity. In the "Nee-Hoodoo Manifesto" he 
writes: 

I have called Jeho-vah (most likely Set the Egyptian 
Sat-on -a pun on the fiend's penalty-Satan) some
where a "partv-oooper and hater of dance." Neo
Hoodoos are detectives of the metaphysical about to 
make a pinch. We have issued warrants for a God 
arrest. If Jeho-vah reveals his real name he will be 
released on his own recognizance and put out to 
pasture.U 

Through these "detectives of the metaphys ical" Reed systemati
cally undermines the rational search for knowledge that character
izes de tective fiction. The systematic undermining of the process of 
detection is accomplished primarily by making the process 
dependent on chance and intuition. 

The "discovery" of the Ies Grew text 's whereabouts is an 
example of the unorthodox process of de tection in Mumbo jumbo. 
The clue to the location of the text is found by PaPa on a piece 
of paper in Abdul's fist when the latter 's body is discovered. The 
message (an "Epigram on America n-Egypti an Cotton ") is 
inadvertently decoded by T-Malice as he describes to LaBas the 
floor show at the Cotton Club. They rush with what the y believe 
to be the text to the assembly of suspects only to open the box 
at the climactic momen t and find it empty. The text sought by 
so many had been burned by Abdul at the beginning of the search. 

Black Herman's clue to the whereabouts of the tex t comes to 
him in a dream: 

You know the night before he died I had a vision 
of him attired, on something which resembled a 
night club floor, he was whirling about the center 
like a dervish, in th e cen ter, he wouldn 't move away 
from that center ... (1 50) 
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The reliance on ch ance and in t uiti on is accompanied by a 
rejection of empirica l evidence as the way to reach kno wledge : 

Yo ur conspiratorial hypot hesis abo ut some secret 
socie ty mo ldin g t he consciousness of th e West . 
You d on't have any empirical evidence for it j you 
can 't prove ... 

Evidence? Woman, I dream about it , I fee l it, 
I use my 2 head s. My Knoc kings. Don't you 
children have you r Knoc kin gs , or hav e you New 
Negroes lost your o th er senses, the senses we came 
over here with? Why your Knockings are so accu
ra te that they can chart t he course of a hammer
head sha rk in t he ocean 1000s of miles away. 
Daugh ter, standi ng he re, I can open the basket 
of a cob ra in an Indian marketplace and ch arm 
the an imal to sleep. What 's wr ong with you , have 
you forgotten your Knoc kings? (28) 

The de pendence on chance an d intu it ion co nst itu tes an 
im portant structura l break since the ratio nal ist ic exe rcise that is 
detec tive f iction does no t a llo w for t he intervent io n of eit her . 
Chance and intui ti on have no legit imacy with in the rules of the 
genre since th ey br ea k the inte rna l logic of t he narrative patte rn 
to which t he reader of this type of fic tio n is accustomed . 

The cri t iqu e of Western cu lture 's concern with rationa lity 
implic it in the re jecti o n of the rational process of detection also 
mo t ivat es Reed 's attack on Freudian psychology as defender of t he 
rat io nal as o pposed to the natu ra l forces in t he h um an psych e. 
Reed con te nds th at Freud's lac k o f ha rmony with the na tu ral worl d 
made h im unable to see t he valid it y of irrat io nal manifestati ons.l " 
The co nt rast offered in the te xt is tha t bet ween the wo rldliness of 
the Af rican cults an d the repressive eleme nts in Christ iani ty , as 
Reed qu otes fr om Jung and St. Clair : 

Ch risti an ity has never been wo rldly no r has it ever 
loo ked wit h favo r o n good food an d wine , and it is 
mo re th an do ubtful whether the introduction of 
jaz z into the cult co uld be a part icular asset. 

C. G. [ ung, Psychology and 
/?p / in i n n ' W P<i: t anri !=n<:1' 
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Th e African deities were fo nd of food , d rink , 
ba ttle and sex. 

David. St. Clair, Drum and 
Candle (70) 

As an alt ernat ive to the psychologica l approach , Ree d offers the 
st or y of Earline 's possession by a loa as an ex planatio n for irratio nal 
be hav io r (she has sed uced a bus dri ver after pic king up "the on e 
with th e red d ress on ... [t he ] St. Lo uis wo man," 144 ) an d her 
exorc ism by t hose who know "The Work" as an al te rnative to 
psychoa nalysis : 

The loa [PaPa La Bas ex pla ins ] is no t a da imo n in 
the Freu dia n sense , a hyste ric ; no, the loa is kno wn 
by its signs and is fe d, celebrated , d rummed to 
unt il it des erts the horse and govi of its host and 
goe s o n abo ut its business. The attenda nts are 
ex perienced and kno w the na mes , kno wledge 
the West lost when the Atonist wiped o ut t he Gree k 
myste ries. The last thi ng t hese attendants wo uld 
th ink of doing to a loa 's ho st is e lec t rif ying it 
lo botomiz ing it or remov ing its c litoris, whi ch was 
a pre-Freudian te chn ique fo r "curing " hyste ria. 
(56) 

LaBa s re jects t he notio n that Ear line has suffered a nervo us 
breakdown, argu ing that "nervous brea kdown so unds so 
Protesta nt" (235 ). His ro le in her exorcism em phas izes his fo lk 
wisdom and sense of o ne ness with h is wo rld-q ual it ies that se t him 
apart from the t radi t io nal detective; f ro m both the fa irly eccentric 
invest igator with extraord inary qualit ies of ded uctio n (t hat of t he 
classical detec tiv e story); and the tough individ ual characterized by 
an essential lo neliness, with no emotiona l or soc ial alliances (that of 
the hard -boiled detective novel) . PaPa LaBas and Black Herman are 
modeled on ne ither, lacking the comical arrogance of a She rlock 
Holmes or Hercu le Po iro t , as well as the fee ling of al ien atio n fro m 
a deg rad ed soc iet y of a Sam Spade o r Ph ilip Marlowe . Th eir 
roots in the anc ien t rituals and mysteries of the ir fac e ma ke t hem 
incapable of the fee ling of hopelessness usually assoc iated with 
the hard -boil ed detective novel. 
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The rejection of th e prototypes of detective fiction, as well as 
the rejection of the rational process of detection, are underscored 
in the novel through the co nsistent use of humor. Humor is, in 
fa ct, one of the basic ele ments of Reed's Neo-Hoodoo aesthetic, as 
well as one of the basic elements of Black culture threatened by 
Western culture: 

The African race has quite a sense of humor. In 
North America, under Christianity, many of them 
have been reduced to glumness, depression, sur
liness, cynicism, malice without artfulness, and 
their intellectuals, in America, only appreciate 
heavy, serious works.... They'd really fallen in love 
with tragedy. Their plays were about bitter, raging 
members of the "nuclear Family," and their 
counterpart in art was exemplified by the contorted 
grimacing, painful social-realist face. (110)15 

In Mumbo jumbo, the chief source of humor is the parody of 
the conventions of detective fiction and film. The examples of such 
parodic exercises abo und : the re is the gang war in Harlem be t ween 
Buddy Jackson and "the Sarge of Yorktown" over a numbers and 
speak operation which ends with Jackson marching the Sarge to the 
subway, exhorting him to leave Harlem and "never darken 
the portals of our abode again" (21): or the Cagney-movie 
atmosp here of the scenes between the Sarge and Biff Musclewhite, 
former police commissioner on the take, in one of which th e 
Sarge is gunned do wn, half of h is head scatte red in the neigh boring 
di nner plates. The genre is satirized in t he parodic portrayal of th e 
Knights Tem plar as ineffectual gangsters, and of Hinckle and 
Safecrac ker as bu mbling mu sclemen. Th e assembly of suspects 
whic h leads to the ide ntificat ion of the cu lpr it, a "must" in the 
classic detective sto ry, is elabo rate ly parodied in a scene which 
f inds PaPa LaBas and Herman gate-hashi ng a high society party to 
arrest Hinckle and Safecrac ker, on ly to have the guests refuse to 
hand t hem over un til t hey "explain ra t ionally and soberly what 
they are guilty of" (183). 

The humorous themes and techniq ues Reed uses in t hese 
parodic scenes are linked to t hose of Black comedians suc h as Dick 
Gr egory, Mo ms Mabley, Flip Wilson, Godfrey Cambridge, an d 
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Richa rd Pryor, who use th eir ethnic ity as a so urce of humorous 
ma teria l. One exam ple of th is link is Flip Wilson's techni que 
of parodying famous scenes from history by having o ne 
of t he charac te rs spe ak in Southern Negro idiom, which Reed uses 
f requent ly in th e narration of t he story of Isis and Osiris in Mumbo 
j umbo . The cu ltural gap bet ween t he Western and Af rican 
t rad it io ns and th e an achro nist ic use of lan guage are ex plo ited with 
comic resul ts in passages such as these: 

They hu rled missiles at t he resid ence ; insid e, Moses' 
mot her The rm ut h is sob bed soft ly. She cr ied t he 
way t hey d id in Greece, civilized, dign if ied , not 
th e pie rcing wa iling from t he viscera assoc iated 
wit h the mourning Isis who walked all over Egy pt 
sharing her pathos with her peo ple aft er her 
hus band's murder. (T herm uthis cried the way 1 of 
my relatives in Alabama describe d as "c ryi ng 
proper"-I. R.) (21 2) 

Thematic ally, perha ps more important models fo r Reed a re 
Negro militants like Rap Brown and Jennifer Lawson, whose brand 
of humo r "l ays bare the artificiality of t he adheren ce to t he Judeo
Chr ist ian ethics in America,,16 - t he central theme of Reed 's fic t io n. 
The following ex a mpl e f ro m on e of Lawson's com ic routines 
pa ralle ls Reed's them e and comic rhy t hm in Mumbo jumbo: 

Yeah , Christianize me and col onize me .
 
Make me your slave and br ing me your Jes us . . .
 
The co nst it ut io n said I was t hree-f if ths of a person.' 7
 

In Reed 's novel, as in the work of these co med ians, humor is 
an integra l pa rt of t he c rit ique of soci ety and f iction imp licit in 
t he "d ialogic ,,18 natu re of pa rody : 

Paro d ic-travesty ing lit erature [w rites Ba khti n ] int ro 
duces the permanent correct ive of laugh ter, of a 
critique on th e one-sided seriousness of the lofty 
direct word , the co rrective of reali ty that is always 
rich er, mo re fundam ental and most im portantly 
too co ntradictory an d heterog lot to be f it into a 
h igh and straightforward genre.' 9 
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In Mumbo jumbo , th is critique of fict ion and reality through 
humor is systematical ly dialect ical (as is to be expected in a parody 
of a genre whose basic structu re is dialect ical) and thematically 
consisten t. Humor, both tech nically and themat ically, stems from 
the basic contention behind the plot of detection-the critiq ue of 
the disconnection of Western culture from nature (itself an 
irrational force ) and its insistence on rationality as its foremost 
principle. 

This critique extends to the concept of time in the novel : 

Time is a pendulum [LaBas exp lains] . Not a river. 
More akin to what goes aro und comes around 
(249); 

a view which moves the work away from the linear concept of t ime 
detective fiction shares with the Christian concept of history. Both 
the plotting of the typical detective novel and the Judeo-Christian 
apocalyptic view of history "presuppose and require that an end 
will bestow upon the whole dura t ion and meaning."20 The end of 
Mumbo jumbo both negates the final restoring of order and just ice 
of detective fictio n and reaffirms the aesthet ic break away from the 
Western aesthetic code. The pyrrhic victory of PaPa LaBas and 
Black Herman- pyrrhic because they unveil the conspiracy but fail 
to save the epidemic and its text-is met with hope for the rebirth 
of Jes Grew in a more receptive aesthet ic environment ; an environ
ment which is being created by texts like Mumbo j umbo which 
embody the creating and liberating aesthet ics of Neo-Hoodooism. 

Mumbo j umb o thus becomes one of Reed 's most importan t 
contributions to the reinterpretation of Afro-American experience 
and cult ure evident in curren t historiography and sociology. 
Among Black American writers, th is reinterpretation has oft en 
taken the form of parodies of detective fiction. Richard Wright's 
The Outsider is an early parodic adaptation of the hard-boiled 
detective story; Sam Greenlee's spy story , The Spook Who Sat by 
the Door, Clarence Major's "anti-detective" novel Reflex and 
Bone Structure and Reed's The Last Days of Louisiana Red and 
Mumbo jumbo belong to this new trad ition. . 

The parody of detective fiction has allowed these writers to 
move away from the logocentrism of Western models that has 
character ized interpretations of Afro-American culture and 
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literatu re and towards an affirmation of that experience in tex ts 
that are not submissive to Weste rn models. The "carnivalizat ion" 
of these models (to use the term coined by Mikhail Bakht in)21 
has allowed these writers "to concent rate inventive freedom, to 
permit the comb ination of a variety of different elements and their 
rapp rochement , to liberate fro m that prevailing point of view of 
the world , from all that is humdrum and universally accepted.,,22 
As Mumbo j umbo shows, the t ransformatio n of literary texts 
th rough parody leads to alternative st ructures which allow writers 
to supersede and reorient older traditions. 
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